Report for the week ended July 10, 2015

COMMUNITY INFO

ACTIVE LOCATION
4 STATES CONTRIBUTING

TOP VOTE GETTER
JESH CARTER

TOP INNOVATOR
July 4-10

TOP INNOVATOR
Of all time

EFFICIENCY collaboration-tools collaboration
cell revenue storage smartphone training travel oracle

POPULAR TAGS
ACTIVITY TIMELINE

TOP IDEAS BY VOTE

1. Phone stipend
2. Costing/Billing-Barcode Usage: Inpatient/Outpatient Visits
3. Big data exchange platform for revenue generation

TRENDING IDEAS

1. Offer Single Sign On for UAB systems
2. ONE BLOG/ONE LOCATION-Central location-Admin & Core Business
3. Merge IT Data and Telecommunications Services
MOST ACTIVE IDEAS

1. Offer Single Sign On for BAB systems
2. Phone stipend
3. Collaboration Tools for Employees Working Remotely
4. Electronic Signature of Documents
5. A University Seminar/Workshop/Public Talk information platform

GLOBAL COMMUNITY INFO

ACTIVE LOCATION
1 COUNTRIES CONTRIBUTING